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AN ADDRESS TO 
The American People 

By National Equal Rights League at 10th Annual Meeting, New York City. 

SUBSTITUTES FOR MONEY. 

Trader Will Take Almost Anything In 
Lieu of It. 

Cottonwood Falls, Kan. — Robert 
Younggreen, a merchant in the little 
town of Thurman, a trading point in 
the southeastern part of this county, 
twenty miles from the nearest railroad 
point, has a habit of recalling pioneer 
days. ^ 

If money is not forthcoming for 
merchandise secured at the store 
Younggreen is not backward in ac
cepting substitutes. Coyote scalps, 
gopher scalps, crow eggs and crow 
heads are his favorites. A coyote's 
scalp is accepted as $1, a gopher at 5 
cents and crow heads a cent apiece. 

The county bounty on these pelts 
and the long distance from the county 
seat explain the unusual "money" ac
cepted. When Younggreen has a good 
supply on hand he mails or brings them 
to the office of the county clerk and is 
paid the legal bounty, the same value as 
he has already paid put to his friends. 

DID HIS BEST TO ENLIST. 

Patriotic Youth Placed Small Cotton 
Pad Under Each Heel. 

Albany, N. ii»-Trying to boost his 
Ave feet three inches up to the stand
ard required for military service, Wil
lis Hartman, a patriotic youth from 
Glenwood, near here, tried a form of 
elevation that almost got by the Unit
ed States marine corps recruiting offi
cers here. 

Willis went through without a flaw 
until he stripped to be examined for 
scars, when the doctor discovered sev
eral layers of adhesive plaster and a 
small cotton pad under each heel that 
gave a "French heel effect" to the 
would be warrior. When it was re
moved he lacked one inch of meeting 
the required height. 

" I don't want to be a slacker," so 1 
tried my best to enlist," said Hartman 
when he was rejected. "The scheme 
would be all right, too," he added, "if 
I could only make it stick." 

REFUSE TO FIGHT. 

The National Equal Rights League in convention assembled at Mother 
A. M. E. Zion Church, New York City, issues the following address to the 
American People: 

Born on American soil, our ancestors here for centuries, we like the rest 
of you are Americans, and speak as true Americans. Having watered the 
American soil with our tears, enriched it with our blood, defended it in every 
war, never disloyal or untrue to its best intersts, manifesting now common 
interest with all true Americans in its welfare, honor and glory, we, in our 
hour of extremity, appeal to your conscience, sense of justice and .fair play 
ands demand that the many outrages and indignities cease and our race be ac
corded the same rights and privileges accorded all other Americans. 

Jim-Crow Gallery in U. S. Senate. 
Despite progress we are still surrounded by an adverse sentiment which 

makes our lives a living hell. We are shut out by trades-unions, and re
fused work. We are rejected in business, in professional service and even 

;by the government as clerks solely because of color. The Senate of the United 
States has gone so far as to have a jim-crow corner in its gallery. Neither 
the Churches of Christ nor the Courts of Law have overcome the color line, 
in our Southland it has long been the custom, when a Colored man is accused 
of crime to set aside "the usual process of law and turn him over to the mob 
to be stabbed, hung, shot or burned at the stake; outrages that would not be 
permitted in any other country on the globe. j 

Make Democracy Safe for the World. i 
The most discouraging feature is that the white pulpifr is usually silent 

and the white press silent, if not siding with the mob. 
These inhuman outrages have been winked at by those in authority until 

they are no longer confined to the South, but are spreading through the en
tire country and are casting a blot upon American Civilization that cannot 
be effaced. ' 

At a time like this when our country is in war to uphold democracy and 
to prove that our government is the best on earth and as President Wilson 
said, we should "Establish in this country justice with heart in it and sym- ' 
pathy in it," it behooves the American people to make these outrages against 
humanity impossible. Not only should the "World be made safe for Democ
racy," but "Democracy should be made safe for the World." j 

East St. Louis Riot Worst in Civilized World. I 
We denounce the East St. Louis horror as the most awful outrage that 

ever happened in the civilized world. We call upon the sentiment of the 
country to help us. We demand that the Federal Department of Justice in: 
vestigate this outrage and prosecute the guilty parties~to the full extent of 
the law. i 

The War—President Wilson and the Kaiser. ' 
The National Equal Rights League congratulates the nation upon the 

fact that the basic principles of the government, human equality and human 
freedom, have been applied with increasing comprehensiveness to those races" 
which make up seven-eighths of our population; and it declares that the in- j 
creasing withdrawal of these principles from the other eighth of the popula- j 
tion is a challenge of the patriotism of our governmental administrators and j 
of our fellow white Americans. '' 

Demands Made Upon President Wilson. 
The legalized killing which is called war always requires justification. 

When national self-preservation is not pleaded, only moral principles and 
equity can be. The entrance, therefore, of the U. S. A. offensively into the 
most terrible war in history and one in the other hemisphere, can be justi
fied only by vouchsafing freedom and equality of rights to all citizens of 
the United States regardless of the incidents of race or color over which 
they have no control. Likewise all true patriots should lay aside hatred and 
discrimination against fellow Americans. t 

Now comes the President of the United States and declares officially 
to the world that this government takes part in the European war to pro
mote World Democracy and World Humanity. He tells the new army raised 
specifically to make the world "Safe for Democracy," that this war "draws , 
us all closer together in human brotherhood as did the Revolutionary War > 
for American Independence." Hence, in view of his own words and of this ' 
war, we do now call upon President Wilson to abolish that essential viola-., 
tion of democracy, race segregation of government clerks, and to recommend [ 
to Congress the enactment of laws; (a) To enforce the 14th and 15th Amend- j 
ments of the Constitution which forbid peonage and disfranchisement, there- j 
by restoring to millions of Americans their civil and political rights; (b) To j 
make lynching a federal crime; (c) To forbide segregation for race in inter
state travel, or travel in federal territory. 

Opportunity for President and Kaiser. 
In this world war, Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany and President Wilson G IRL N O T L E F T B E H I N D H I M . 

of the U. S. A. have a similar opportunity and responsibility.—the former j 
to grant democracy to all the people of his realm and thereby pave the way j 
for peace by negotiation, the latter to grant democracy to fifteen million loyal 
citizens denied it in the Republic over which he presides, and thereby gain j 
added strength to secure peace by success in arms. j 

Segregation in Army Not Democracy. j 
Colored Americans demand only that the "rights of free peoples and the , 

common rights of mankind" which this government proclaims for Europe 
be also in the possession at home of all our citizens subject to risk or to ; 
suffer disease and death in carrying this cause to these foreign nations. We 
believe in democracy. We hold that this nation should enter the lists with j 
clean hands, and that in this formation of a new army, in the absence of any 
law compelling race distinction, the exclusion of colored Americans from offi
cer training schools, from camps and cantonments with the rest, is a betrayal > 
of the cause of democracy, and is causing fresh contempt and persecution. J 
We demand equality of rights for all in all departments of the government. 

No Success Without Justice. 
' ' All patriotic Americans must be alarmed that with the country at war, 
American citizens are burned at the stake by mobs, are massacred because 
they work for a living, are beaten and assaulted. All should unite against the 
tyranny of mobs and of labor organizations. Until the right of trial for j 
crime is secure, until the right of travel, to work and to vote is free to all i 
citizens alike, our country can not ^expect or deserve success in this war, or 
the favor and blessing of Almighty God. 

$3,000,000,000 ISSUE 
OF LIBERTY B0l|DS TO 
BEAR FOUR PERCENT 

INTEREST 

Second Loan Campaign'to start 
October I Mc^doo Announces 
and Bonds are Gonvertable 

Into Later ̂  Orders laying 
Higher Interest Rates 

SMALLEST URCHASE $50 

Adventiets Declare Religion Bart Them 
From Battles. 

Washington.—Seventh Day Adven-
tists have notified the war department 
that their religion will not.allow them 
to participate in the war between the 
United States and Germany. '• 

The declaration adopted by the ex
ecutive committee of the North Ameri
can division conference sets forth that, 
although believing in the principles 
upon which this government is founded 
and acknowledging that it should re
ceive the support of its citizens, the 
Adventists are "compelled to decline 
all participation in acts of war and 
bloodshed as being inconsistent with 
the duties enjoined upon us by our Di
vine Master toward our enemies and 
toward all mankind." 

Soldier Said Goodby, but She, In Fight
ing Garb, Followed. 

Pittsburgh.—Disguised as a soldier in 
the hope of being near her sweetheart, 
Marion Nestor, eighteen, of Woodlawn, 
rode on the Eighteenth regiment troop 
train 150 miles before she was discov
ered. Weeping, she was placed aboard 
a train for home. 

Lieutenant Ottman W. Freeborn of 
Company K, his suspicions excited by 
the appearance of one soldier, took off 
the suspect's hat. Long brown hair fell 
about the shoulders and face of a pretty 
but frightened girl. 

Miss Nestor said that when Stewart 
Walthour, nineteen, of Woodlawn, was 
called with his regiment she wanted to 
go too, biit he bade her goodby and left. 
She decided to follow. 

Washington, Sept., 27^—Secretary 
McAdoo tonight announced the de
tails of the second Liberty'loan, which 
will be offered to the public October 
1. The chief features am: 

Amount, $3,000,000,000 or more, the 
excess not to exceed one-half of the 
amount of over subscription. 

Term of bonds—Maturity twenty-
five years; redeemable at the option 
of the Secretary of the Treasury in ten 
years. ;, 

Denominations of bonds—$50 and 
multiples of $50. *"""" 

Interest rate—4 per cent, payable 
semi-annually on November 15 and 
May 15. 

Terms of payment—2 per cent on ap
plication, 18 per cent November 15, 
40 per cent December 14, and 40 per 
cent January 15, 1918. 

CONVERTIBLE AT OPTION. 

The privilege of converting bonds 
of this issue into bonds of any suc
ceeding issue bearing a higher inter
est rate than 4 per cent during the 
period of the war is extended, and 
through an arrangement under which 
bonds will be printed with only four 
coupons instead of fifty (to be ex
changed at the end of two years for 
the bonds containing the full number 
of coupons) deliveries will be prompt, 
in this manner the issue of interim 
certificates will be avoided. 

CAMPAIGN STARTS MONDAY. 

"The campaign for the sale of these 
bonds will open Monday, October 1, 
and will close Saturday,' October 27," 
Secretary McAdoo said. 

"I confidently hope that when the 
campaign is over it will be found that 
the total number of subscribers is at 
least 10,000,000 and that ±be total sub
scriptions is in excess of $5,000,000,000. 

"Such a response would -be notice 
to our enemies that the American peo
ple, as a whole, intend to support with 
all their power their government in 
the vigorous prosecution of this war 
and "the achievement of an early and 
lasting peace." 

FARMER FEED EXPERTS. 
[Natfeaal Crop Improvement Service.] 

A farmer who has devoted his life
time to the study of feeding generally 
has more success through his common 
sense methods than any scientific 
analysis can supply. If such a feeder 
could have on hand all of the in
gredients (most by-products of-cereal 
manufacture), which according to the 
market at the time would be more 
economical, he could, through his ex
perience, be very successful in mix
ing his feeds. But the difficulty with 
the average man is to maintain an 
economical ration from the products 
of his own farm. 

He may be an expert, if he chooses 
to study out a^new ration every time 
the market changes, but he generally 
prefers to let someone who makes a 
business of mixing feeds do it for him. 
No doubt the majority of users of 
mfxed feeds begin to buy it because 
of a shortage of forage and grain 
crops on the farm. 

If such a man will keep books he 
will find that as a usual thing the 
use of mixed stock feed is a mere mat
ter of arithmetic whether he could 
buy the ingredients cheaper than he 
could buy them in a so-called "bal
anced" ration. 

MUST TASTE GOOD. 
[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

A dairy ration must, of all things, 
be palatable so that a cow will eat it. 
It must be bulky and coarse so as to 
avoid indigestion and sickness. It 
must contain a variety of foods so 
that the cow will not tire of it or get 
off her feed. It must contcin enough 
real protein—all protein is not alike. 
It must contain the right amounts 
and kinds of mineral substances nec
essary to life, health and milk secre
tion. It must be highly digestible. 
Many feeds are only about fifty to 
sixty per cent digestible and the work 
of excreting so much waste matter J s 
costly in that it uses up the energy of 
the food to do.it. 

T H E AVERAGE REFORMER. 
j [National Crop Improvement Service.] 

! The average reformer having so 
little at stake himself, plunges about 
like a bull in a china shop, regard
less of the results of his ardor. 

j An amusing incident is told of the 
Secretary of Commerce. The can 
manufacturers put up a howl that 
unless they could get tin-plate to 
make up, no canning of fruits and 
vegetables could be done, so without 
looking over the field it is said that 
an order was made that steel was to 
be diverted by the manufacturers 
from other projects and put at the 

j disposal of the can manufacturers. 
It Jooked all right on the face of it, 
but when the manufacturers of har-

; vesting machinery demanded steel 
' which they contracted for, and found 
j that there was not steel for aprons, 
; it having been diverted to cans, a 

hurry-up call modifying the order 
was issued, so that our harvesting 
machines could be made in time for 
the growing crop. 

This illustrates how many plans 
are ignorantly made robbing Peter 
to pay Paul. Every enthusiast 
who has a pet reform which is 
always hitting some other business 
instead of his own, never looks 
around to see what the effect will be 
before ha plunges. The manufac
turers of feed and the most success
ful feeders in the country have a 
right to demand that that delicate 
machine—the dairy cow—shall not 
be wrecked by hasty legislation. 

Revolutionary reforms are seldom 
efficacious. Anything which disturbs 
the food equilibrium should be 
handled gradually. Experience has 
shown that the most efficient way to 
handle cereal products is to remove 
the human food first and feed the 
residue to stock. Any other system 
is sheer extravagance. 

CLAIMS IN MEXICO 
American Citizens Seek Damages 

Aggregating $475,000,000. 

SUCCESSFUL FEEDING. 
[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

It is most significant and probably 
the best argument for mixed feeds 
when it is considered that a large 
number of the most prominent and 
skilled men in America have dis
carded their own mixed feeds and 
rations because they have found a 
satisfactory brand of feed which will 
make as much milk at less cost and 
no trouble and, above all, keeps cows 
in perfect health. 

Many agricultural schools and ex
periment stations use and have used 
them for the same reason. 

You can verify this by writing to 
any experiment station and they will 
give you the names of mixed brands 
which are best adapted to your pur
pose. 

"JOY RIDING" HANDCARS. 

FRENCH GUN SCHOOL IS FAREWELLS IN A BOTTLE. 

o 
READY FOR AMERICANS 

Large Force of Instructors As
sembled at Fontainebleau. 

Special Facilities Offered. 

\ 

"S^- Paris.—An American newspaper man 
u>U who has been able to visit the artillery 

fi&£if training school at Fontainebleau de-
* *" scribes the preparation the French mili

tary authorities are making in view of 
the training of American officers. 
Whereas otherwise a very stiff exami
nation is necessary to pass into the 
school, in the case of Americans special 
facilities will be made. Four months 
will be required to fit the la t te r for the 
grade of what is called here aspirant, 
which is the grade preceding second 
lieutenant. Sixteen hundred American 
pupils are expected at Fontainebleau, 
and a special corps of English speaking 
instructors has already been formed so 

^ 1 new arrivals can start work with a 
scant knowledge of trigonometry, ele
mentary physics and chemistry. 

The ordinary procedure is to be as^. 
signed to a regiment of artillery. At 

~" • the depot the men are equipped with 
- uniforms and everything necessary, 

then sent to Fontainebleau as soon as 
possible. Men anxious to avail them
selves of this opportunity might even 
come "to. Europe on their own initiative, 
for they would be looked after by the 
American military attache and the min-

»v'- istry of war and woitfd only require a 
jP&ry limited outfit, consisting of changes 

J^rsummSr^a^d" wlfitef-«glerwGar »*A 

' riding boots; if possible, ~al§c>-sngar, 
*chocolate and canned beef. > 

First Definite News of Loss of the 
Frederick In 1916. 

Baltimore.—A bottle containing nine 
messages of farewell, washed ashore" 
at the Orkney islands in February, 
tells briefly of the fate of the old 
Merchants and Miners' steamship 
Frederick, which left here in Decem
ber, 1915, and the following month 
sailed from New York for Archangel, 
Russia. The messages were set adrift 
by the crew when the ship was sink
ing in midocean. " 

One missive is from George Mat
thews, steward, who was supposed to 
have been a Baltimorean. The note is 
in lead pencil and reads: 

Friends or whom it may concern: We 
are sinking in midocean, and the capta'n 
has deserted us. , There are ten left be
hind. Faithfully, the steward of the ship, 
George Matthews, Goodby. 

EX-KING IN RED CROSS. 

tva* 

Manuel Heads Orthopedic Section of 
British Organization. 

Liverpool.—Manuel, former king of 
Portugal, has just been appointed by 
the British Red Cross society as head 
of its section of orthopedics, relating 
to the treatment of deformities in 
wounded soldiers. The former king has 
for several years been interested in 
work of this character. He is now en
gaged in a tour of inspection with Colo
nel Robert Jones, inspector general of 
orthopedics in the British army, of all 
the institutions in Great Britain where 
wounded soldiers are receiving treat
ment of this character. 

One of the largest of these institu
tions is in Liverpool, and Manuel spent 
three days there, devoting one day to 
the surgical wards and operating rooms 
and acting as an assistant at an opera
tion in a hospital. 

: ML 

DR. FINLEY VISITS FRANCE. 

He Carries Message to Schools of Sis-
tertlepublic. 

Albany, N. Y.—The regents of the 
university of the state, with the ap
proval of Governor Whitman, author
ized the commissioner of education, 
John H. Finley, to make a brief visit 
to France for the purpose of seeing the 
schools and observing what they are 
doing for the nation In war time. 

The University of France was organ
ized on much the same lines as the 
University of the State of New York. 
Dr. Finley is permitted by President 
Wilson to carry his greetings to the 
schoolteachers and school children of 
France and is the bearer of many'oth
er messages to those who are doing 
their brave part back of the line. 

FARMERS FIRE ON BALLOON. 

Appeal Made to Stop Practice, Which 
Imperils Army Aircraft. 

Omaha, Neb.—An appeal to farmers 
and others throughout this territory to 
refrain from shooting at balloons was 
issued by Captain H. J. B. McElgin of 
the balloon corps at Fort Omaha, who 
announced that such acts subject the 
perpetrators to severe penalties. 

Many balloons are being sent up from 
Fort Omaha every day for the purpose 
of training air service recruits. Cap
tain McElgin said shooting a t these 
balloons seemed to have become pop
ular. 

Sees His First 8how. 
Bluffton, Ind.—J. W. Wetrick came 

to this country from Germany thirty-
five years ago, settling at Vera Cruz, a 
village east of here. In all of this time 
he never left his home town until re
cently, when, accompanied by a daugh
ter, he visited relatives at Wolcott, 
Ind. On his way home he stopped at 
Fort Wayne and witnessed a show, the 
first of his life. He said he enjoyed 
his first ride on an interurban car and 
the "sights" on the short journey. 

Lehigh Valley Installs Gasolene Driven 
Vehicles. 

New York.~No longer will Giacomo 
Garibaldi, section hand on the Lehigh 
Valley railroad, or any of his fellows 
have to break their backs working a 
handcar ten miles down the track to 
replace a tie, drive home a sp'ike or 
scrape ice out of a ditch. If Giacomo 
is told to do any of these things in « 
place remote from his bunkhouse he 
will board a gasoline driven motorcar 
and speed to the scene of the endeav
ors at any gait he selects up to twenty-
five miles an hour. 

The new vehicle will not be an auto
mobile, although motor driven and.gas
oline fed. I t will be like the old cars, 
except larger and gasoline driven. 
Each will be large enough to carry ten 
men. The railroad has ordered 140 of 
these, which will be distributed along 
the line. When they are delivered they 
will be enough in addition to the 183 
now in use, and the old handcars will 
be scrapped. 

FIVE POUNDS OF MILK ON ONE 
POUND OF GRAIN. 

[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

C. H. Packard, of Delavan, Wiscon
sin, a progressive and practical dairy
man, was not satisfied with his ration 
of home-grown feed. Although he 
mixed his ration with brains and it 
seemed to be theoretically correct, he 
thought he would try out his own 
mixture in comparison with a first 
class dairy feed. Much to his surprise 
he found that he could save about 
five lbs. of grain per cow per day and 
nearly 5 cents per cow. He figured 
his own grain at prices much below 
the wholesale market and bought his 
mixed feed at retail. 

Also when his ration was figured ac
cording to Armsby or Energy method 
his mixed feed proved to be the right 

•combination to make a balanced ration 
with his own farm roughage. 

EXPENSIVE PASTURE. 
[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

When you stop to consider that an 
acre of pasture will feed a cow, but 
that that same acre will raise ten tons 

; of silage during the time the cow is 
j feeding on it, it would seem that a 
, grass cafeteria would be the most ex-
j pensive way to feed your stock. 

PERFECT MIND AT HARVARD. 
Muensterberg Marked a Student 10fr In 

Mental Tests. 
Cambridge, - Mass.—Harvard has a 

perfect man mentally, Thomas J. Aber-
nathy of Kennebunk, Me. Abernathy, 
who Is a senior, after submitting him
self with 275 other Harvard under
graduates to the test evolved by the 
late Professor Hugo Muensterberg, 
reached a standing of 100 per cent. 

Abernathy's record- became known 
when an at t ide prepared by Professor 
Muensterberg two weeks before his 
death for the Harvard Illustrated be
came public. 

In making his tests the professor had 
his pupils pick five printed lines of 
letters hidden in a series of letters 
jumbled together. Another test was 
that of selecting names of cities and 
animals with disarranged letters. Then 
a series of words was given from 
which the name of some prominent 
American was to be taken. Five min
utes was allotted for each test. 

MORE FEED, MORE MILK. 
[National Crop Improvement Service.], 

Cows of a decided dairy type will 
return the greatest profit when fed 
to their full capacity.—Nebraska Ex
periment Station. 

[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

Ordinarily, silage will correct the 
tendency to costiveness. When it is 
not sufficiently effective for this pur
pose, add enough old process oil meal 
to keep the droppings moderately 
soft, but njot necessarily loose. Usu
ally all that is needed is to increase 
the allowance of concentrates. 

There are always two sides to every 
question. If the government insists 
on more bran in flour, bossy will have 
to turn to still more artificial bran. 

Wheat bran is a dear feed. Barley 
and rye by-products are - more eco
nomical. • 

• «* 
Poverty holds a mortgage on the 

feeder who can see nothing but the 
price. Some feeds are as cheap at | 5 0 
as other at $25 per ton. 

HORSE HAS NO REVERSE. 

Animal Trained to Cavalry Can Go 
Only Bravely Forward. 

•" New, York.—"My horse—he used to 
be In the cavalry—my brave horse—he 
goes only one way—forward." y 

So pleaded Tony Carosello, twenty-
one, a driver, to Magistrate House in 
the Traffic court Patrolman Lenehan 
accused Tony of refusing to back up 
his brave horse on Broadway. 

"Sometimes even cavalry retreat." 
said themagistrate. "One dollar fine." 

When you buy hay for cows it us
ually costs more than grain by-prod
ucts, although i t costs half as much 
per ton. ' 

[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

I t is a fair assumption that any 
farmer who talks against mixed fejbds 
does not know what a mixed feed 
ought to be. There is no danger of 
any man buying a fraudulent feed. The 
state laws are very stringent on this 
point and if any man has any doubt 
as to the value of a feed, all he has 
to do Is t a write his State Experiment 
Station and get the truth. 

PILING UP PAST TWO YEARS. 

WRONG FEEDING METHODS. 
[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

There is an old story about a ship 
captain who had a medicine chest. A 
sailor was sick and he found that No. 
47 in his book was the indicated rem
edy, but alas! the bottle of No. 47 
was empty, so he took equal parts of 
No. 40, which was strychnine, and 
No. 7, which was carbolic acid, and 
added them together and made No. 47 
—and the sailor died. 

The application of this old story is 
that many a feeder will think that if 
a little of cottonseed or oilseed meal 
is good, a whole lot will be better. 
And, like the man who put the green 
spectacles on the horse and fed him 
shavings—just after he got him 
trained the horse died. 

It is human nature to experiment 
in feeds, and the poor cow has to suf
fer for an overdose or an underdose 
before the proper ration is estab
lished. 

DIFFICULT TO MIX FEEDS 

A More Scientific Result Can Be Pro
duced By Machinery. 

[National Crop Improvemeut Servlc*.] 

As no two lots run alike, it is very 
difficult to mix straight by-products 
of oats, barley, rye, corn, cotton-seed, 
flaxseed, etc., by measure, because it is 
purely guessing. Only a few years ago 
intentional fraud or unintentional 
carelessness was the rule. Before the 
feed laws were passed, each manu
facturer adulterated all the trade 
would stand. 

Every car of feed sold to the con
sumer is not analyzed, and the farmer 
cannot become a feed expert because 
he has no laboratory. Not one - car 
out of five hundred is officially in
spected.. In the old days country 
miilors were throwing feeds together 
with no knowledge of feed and were 
ruining valuable cows and making the 
farmer poorer. In those days the feed 
tables were wrong, the feeds didn't 
fit the tables; the digestible analysis 
method \va3 incorrect; feed standards 
for animals were not agreed upon nor 
complete; the animals didn't fit the 
standards; the buyer didn't know 
what was in the feeds he bought to 
mix; and there was an unavoidable 
variation in the concentration of the 
feed. 

These conditions have been largely 
overcome through the joint action of 
the government and state experiment 
sir.• r.j>' ?r.(' rhp mixed feerf Tianu-
facturers who have every facility for 
.» . . ^ . u . u 0 a. — i i O i u i j/l'uuui... j - . / 

jsmg these scientifically prepared 
feeds, many a herd has doubled its 
yititii and profits. There are some 
painters who can buy lead, oil and 
a;yn.r and mix and match their own 
coior uniformly but the best painters 
of today have learned that mill-made 
orands are much better than any
thing they can mix with a paddle. 
The same is true in fertilizers to a 
great extent. In mixed feeds there 
can be no economy in home mixing 
because the mixing factories, being 
near the large markets, can utilize 
by-products to the very best advan
tage. Home mixing cannot be accom
plished at one-tenth of a cent per lb., 
besides the result is never twice alike 
and cannot be without the help of a 
laboratory. 

[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

A practical test shows that eight 
tons of a first class dairy feed will re
place 13 1-3 tons of farm grain, mak
ing a proportionate saving of about 
^20 per ton and i t also puts three 
times as much fertilizer back on the 
farm as is in the grain this farmer 
could sell. 

[National Crop Improvement Service.] 

There is no sense in hauling two 
loads of cheap feed when one load of 
high-grade feed will do the work and 
costs hut three-fourths as much as the 
two loads. 

Mexico Will Readily Obtain Loan 
Through Influence of This Govern
ment as Soon as Investigations by 
Ambassador Fletcher Satisfy Presi
dent Stable Government Exists. 

Washington. — Claims against the 
Mexican government from American 
citizens for loss of lives and property 
amount to $475,000,000, and those of 
foreign goreras^^Z. r~' ~ "~ Z. 
state department bring the total against 
the southern republic to more than 
$1,000,000,000. 

These claims have been piling up for 
the last two years, and it is believed 
those now presented to the state de
partment represent about all of the 
valid ones. As a more stable govern
ment is established in Mexico Ameri
can citizens and foreign governments 
are pressing their demands for pay
ment. 

The situation is one of the utmost 
concern, not only to the United States, 
responsible to our citizens for the set
tlement of their claims against Mexico 
for loss of oil property, mines and 
lives, but also those of foreigners. As 
to claims- of foreign governments, the 
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HENRY P. FLETCHER. 

United States has no legal concern, but 
inasmuch as it assumed control over 
the situation under the Monroe doc
trine it will exert its diplomatic Influ
ence to see that these claims are paid. 

American and English capital to the 
amount of $1,500,000,000 is invested in 
Mexico, and in the last three years the 
revolutions have damaged the mines 
and oil wells, in addition to piling 
up claims for the loss of lives of for
eigners. 

Mexico needs money badly not only 
to begin payment on, these claims, but 
to re-establish her domestic affairs. 
The new ambassador from Mexico to 
this country, Ignacio Bonillas, fully 
explained the financial needs of his 
country to President Wilson, when he 
was received here recently. 

Since then this government has been 
considering advancing a loan to Mexi
co. A member of the administration 
expresses the opinion that Mexico will 
readily obtain a loan through the in
fluence of this government as soon as 
investigations by Ambassador Fletcher 
satisfy President Wilson that a stable 
government exists. No other country 
will consider a loan to Mexico, and 
this government will not aid Mexico 
financially until a stronger government 
is set up. 

HE FEARED CONSCRIPTION. 

Worried Bridegroom Tries to Kill Wife 
and Himself. 

Middletown, N. Y.—Fearing he would 
be conscripted for war and that he 
would have to leave his seventeen-
year-old bride, whom he married on 
Christmas day, Harry York, twenty-
four years old, shot his .wife, Anna 
May, in the head and then fired two 
bullets into his own brain. 

Ever since it had been announced 
that men between twenty-one and thir
ty might have to go to France York 
has worried about leaving his bride. 
She was reading the questions to be 
answered by those registering for the 
conscription aloud to him when he sud
denly pulled a revolver and without a 
word shot his wife and himself. 

Wolf Pack Rounded Up. 
Okmulgee, Okla. — Twenty-one gray 

wolves, the largest''pack reported in 
Oklahoma in years, was rounded up 
recently twelve miles northeast of 
Beggs, Okla., by J. A. Scott and Boyce 
Green. There were two old wolves and 
nineteen partly grown pups in the pack. 
Dogs ran the pack to earth, and the 
mother wolves killed two of the dogs 
before the hunters came up. The old 
wolves and several of the younger ones 
had to be killed before the hunters 
could take some of the pups alive. 
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